
                                                                                                                                                     1/25/2021 
 
 
Dear Pine Belt Members and Guests, 
 
I hope this finds you, your family and friends all healthy and Covid free.  This notification is for the safety 
of you, our guests, and all of Pine Belt’s Directors and Staff.  It appears that there has been some 
confusion as to the rules set forth by Pine Belt Sportsman’s Club’s Officers and Directors with regard to 
our Covid-19 safeguards. So, let me clarify for all to understand. We do understand that there are 
minimum guidelines from the CDC, and what the NJ rules are, which we do our best to comply with. If 
Pine Belt’s Board of Directors adds rules for the safety of all involved, we have the right to do that here.  
Once you read our COVID 19 rules listed below you have a choice. We hope to see you soon.  
 

1. If you feel sick in any way DO NOT COME TO PINE BELT!!!    
2. Social Distancing is Paramount. We ask that you keep mindful to the practice of social distancing 

and keep a safe distance of At Least 6 feet away from everyone, both inside and out!!  
3. Everyone MUST wear a face covering over both your mouth and nose if you enter the Club 

House for any reason. Examples: to use the bathroom, to sign in or to pay for targets, to get 
warm, sitting in the lounge, or for any other reason. AGAIN, YOU MUST WEAR A FACE 
COVERING WHICH COVERS BOTH YOUR MOUTH AND NOSE!!!  
 
If your intension is to eat a meal or snack inside the clubhouse, you must wear a mask while 
ordering, paying and waiting for your food to arrive to your table. Once your FOOD arrives you 
may remove your face covering to eat. Once you have completed your meal you will be 
expected to reapply your face covering. If you are not actively EATING , You may drop your face 
covering down while you are drinking. Once you take a drink please pull your mask back up. If 
you are sitting at a table unmasked, with a drink on the table or in your hand and not actively 
drinking, you will be asked to cover up and possibly warned. Anyone who is continually warned 
of any rule violations WILL be asked to leave the building, the grounds and may potentially be 
put up for suspension of membership or permanently banned from our facility. If this notice is 
not clear and we continue to have people who don’t abide by what our rules are it may be 
necessary to just close the club house again as we did in March, April, and May of 2020. We will 
be taking this very seriously. Please cooperate and comply so we can continue to have an 
enjoyable, safe place to socialize, shoot and get a nice meal.  
 
If any of you have an issue with any of these, or any other Pine Belt Sportsman’s Club rules, 
please feel free to attend any of our Board of Directors Meetings on the third Tuesday of each 
month. Feel free to reply to this email or call me at 609-706-0401. I will be happy to address 
your concerns, but until there are any rule changes at one of our meetings regarding Covid or 
anything else we will continue to follow the rules as stated above.  
 
Thank you all, 
Regards, 
Jeffrey Slimm President 

              Pine Belt Sportsman’s Club Officers and Directors  


